March 2019 Oakland Magic Circle Newsletter
Official Website:
www.OaklandMagicCircle.com
Meets the first Tuesday of every month except July at
Bjornson Hall, 2258 MacArthur Blvd., Oakland, CA 94602
.
Next Meeting: March 5th
6:30- Doors Open
7:00 - Business Meeting
7:30- Teach In- Ball and Vase
8:00ish- Open Stage
More info below.
MARCH MEETING
TEACH-IN- Ball and Vase

teach-in of Ball and Vase. This classic effect is
simple but with the right routine can be a baffling
addition to any close up or parlor act.
The first published reference to the Ball and Vase
was in Sports and Pastimes (1676) and in The
Whole Art of Legerdemain, or Hocus Pocus in
Perfection (1722). All current OMC members will
be given a free Empire Ball and Vase set. Mark will
show the basic routine and some variations.
You are urged to show your own favorite Ball and
Vase routine and offer tips.
OPEN STAGE
The OMC is lucky to have a full stage with lighting
and curtains and March is your chance to show off a
favorite effect or new trick and routine for an
audience. Close Up, parlor or stage magic are
welcome. If you are open to feedback and ideas just
ask and a discussion can follow your performance.
If you would like to perform either email Mark
Tarses ( mtarses@gmail.com ) or inform him as
you arrive.

At the March meeting Mark Tarses will led a
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 HE 94th OAKLAND MAGIC CIRCLE
T
INSTALLATION AND SHOW
On Tuesday, February 5, 2019 the Oakland
Magic Circle held its annual dinner and show to
honor the new officers and thank the outgoing ones.
The doors opened at 6pm and people started
arriving early to reserve seats and enjoy close-up
magic performed by David Anders. At 7pm dinner
was served with choices of salmon, tri-tip beef,
chicken or vegan pasta entrees accompanied by
salad, green vegetables, potatoes and a baguette.
Cookies, hand-dipped in Mark Tarses’ homemade
chocolate topped off the meal. Before and during
the eating guests bought raffle tickets, as popular as
ever with a wide variety of prizes both magical and
not. Anyone who bought $10 or more got a gift of
beautiful pottery by Sheila Bienenfeld. Dagmar
Theison and Elizabeth Selna used their magical
powers to sell a record number of raffle tickets.
Shortly before 8pm the evening’s first raffle
winners were called followed by the Installation of
the 2019 Officers.
And then---on with the show. Outgoing
President Doug Eakin was a stylish Master of
Ceremonies first introducing COUSiN OTiS
presenting his All American Goodtime Magic
Show, the First-Place winning act at the 2018 OMC
Northern California Inter-Club Stage Competition.

(continued next column)
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Glen Micheletti has honed this character into a very
funny and loveable backwoods teller of tall tales
while performing homespun magic. Surrounded by
tables made of apple crates and a barrel (with an
Outhouse sign) he started off explaining how to
milk a cow but since he evidently could not get his
Guernsey into the clubhouse OTiS used a
Hydrostatic milk bottle to demonstrate how to start
and stop the flow. It was udderly amazing. Next he
grabbed the rope he might use to lead his bovine
and explained his trouble with knots. He tied one on
but in a few seconds it was not t here. Knots
disappeared and reappeared in rapid succession.
With the help of two willing, if skeptical audience
members, OTiS demonstrated his boondocks
landline telephone fashioned from tin cans and a
rope. A mixture of cut and restored and sliding
knots effects resulted in a three-way party line
conference call that had the audience in stitches.

For his BIG finale OTiS stacked porcelain plates,
mason jars and a large Big Gulp borrowed from an
audience member on top of a table. After many
delays building suspense and gut-busting laughter,
he successfully pulled a red bandana tablecloth out
from the precarious tower of breakables to rounds
of applause.
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After more prizes were won, Doug performed his
comical and wonder filled versions of “It’s A Hold
Up Again,” “The Half-Dyed Silk” and
“Cardiographic.”

different drinks from her cocktail shaker.

The audience members drank them and confirmed
they smelled and tasted like the real thing.
Continuing the theme, she concluded her
45-minute show with Time Traveling Bottles, her
version of passé passé and multiplying whiskey
bottles, a routine with surprises and more tipsy fun.

And then our headline act, from Calgary, Canada.

Before the show some friends had seen Carisa
Hendrix transform into Lucy Darling, the saucy
magician with an accent you can’t quite place and a
bouffant of red hair that sets the stage for her sense
of humor. Ms Darling’s quick wit is unpredictable
as each interaction with audience members brings
unexpected surprises. Lucy started out asking an
audience member to select a book from a list of
titles. When told the choice she shook open a flat
paper bag and to our astonishment pulled out a
500+ page hardbound book, then flipping through
the pages proving it was the real thing.
Moving more into character, Lucy regaled us
with tales of her grandmother---who seems to have
liked her libations---leading into a Hide and Seek
Martini routine--- sort of a sassy variation on cups
and balls that kept the audience guessing and
surprised. With Maker Martini she asked audience
members to randomly select choices from a book of
500 cocktails. This offered plenty of frolicsome
audience participation as Lucy poured three very
(continued next column)

COUSiN OTiS and Lucy Darling are perfect
examples of how to develop a unique character that
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audience want to spend time enjoying. Their styles
of comedy are very different which resulted in a
balanced show full of wonder and nonstop laughs.

Children’s Fairyland, the Alameda Point Antiques
Faire and the Grand Lake Theater, Sheila
Bienenfeld and Dagmar Theison, the Alameda
Theatre Cineplex and Cinema Grill, Mark Tarses’
Berkeley Nut Co. Chocolates, Alameda’s Whales &
Friends, and the U.C. Theatre.
Also---Much gratitude to Robert Herrick for
planning the dinner and handling ticket sales, David
Fry for working the check-in and box office with
Robert, Frank Biafore on sound, Scott Poole on
lights, Gary Meyer backstage, Dagmar Theison and
Elizabeth Selna selling raffle tickets, John Owens,
Mark Richardson and Mark Tarses for set up—and
everybody else who pitched in to help.
UPCOMING MEETINGS
April 2nd - Flea Market and Auction
This Annual OMC event is the place to sell the
magic taking up room at home but never being
used. And it is the perfect place to find that item
you have been seeking or buy effects you have
always been curious about at bargain prices. A flyer
is attached and please forward it to your magical
friends.

The Oakland Magic Circle thanks Carisa, Glen
and Doug for a memorable evening of the best in
magic.

THE OMC LIBRARY
Our new Librarian John Owens has been busy
creating an inventory and making our library more
accessible. Members have free access to the
extensive collection of books and DVDs that both
teach magic and full-length films featuring magic.
There is a lot to learn there and enjoy.
A couple of items we know are missing but the
records showing who checked them out last were
misplaced. If you have Tarbell‘s Course in Magic
#1 or the Houdini DVD Box Set, please return them
so others can enjoy them. Or maybe you want to
donate copies.
NEW MEMBERS

We urge you to support the many businesses and
thank the individuals who donated raffle items
including Misdirections Magic Shop and Joe Pon,
Elmwood & Cerrito Theaters, San Francisco Ghost
Hunt and Christian Cagigal, Grand Lake Kitchen,
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The OMC is always pleased to invite new people
interested in magic to join the club. We have an
increasing membership that includes professionals,
amateurs, inventors and historians with interests
from close-up and Cardistry to kid shows, stage
magic and illusions.
Do you know someone who is interested in
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magic? Bring them as your guest. We are looking
for a more diverse membership that reflects
Oakland and the bay area.
There will be guest lectures, teach-ins, close-up
and stage competitions, open performances, and our
two dinner stage shows plus surprises.
The OMC is also exploring a youth division and
would like to hear from members interested in
organizing it.
There are good public transit routes to Bjornson
Hall. Check Moovit for the best routes.
PODCAST OF THE MONTH

Our 2018 Banquet headliner Kayla Drescher and
this year’s Carisa Hendrix have teamed up to
produce the weekly podcast Shezam!
“ ‘What is it like to be a woman in magic?’
But since the answer is too long, and too
important, they made a podcast!
Shezam is not only a podcast, but a full resource
for the magic community to empower women to
empower themselves. And maybe, with each other,
that question will one day become obsolete.”
(Shezam! continued)
But it is so much more. They both get serious and
have fun. Jade was featured in the recent Episode
22-”Live from the Chicago Magic Lounge!”
Interviews have included Limdsay Brenner, Jinger,
Lili VonSchtupp, Handsome Jack, Virginia
Hankins, Mistie Knight, and Max Maven.
Showmanship, booking, what is appropriate and
when, deciding which props fit your character,
making a living in magic, business basics, magic
and the media, and sexual assault in the magic
community are some of the topics covered. You can
listen on several platforms. Check out the website
for links to the people and subjects discussed in
each episode and check out the Facebook page..
The podcast is funded, in part, through support
from the Endowment and Development Fund of the
International Brotherhood of Magicians.
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EAT LOCAL
Our clubhouse, Bjornson Hall is located in the
heart of the historic Dimond district of Oakland on
MacArthur Blvd near Fruitvale (there is a freeway
off ramp). There are good public transit routes to
Bjornson Hall. Check Moovit for the best routes.
The very walkable neighborhood has many
unpretentious and delicious places to eat. We urge
you to come early and try them out whether you eat
in or bring food to the hall.
Each month we will feature locally-owned
restaurants.
Less than a block from Bjornson you will find
The Vegan Hub which opened in 2017.
Berkeleyside writes: “The Veg Hub offers a
completely animal-free menu of soul food plates
and classic American sandwiches. Think: vegan
fried “chicken,” cheesesteaks made with yuba, and
cashew-based macaroni and ‘cheeze.’ Diners
particularly love the fried chicken, as well as the
vegan quesadillas and the friendly, chill service.”

If it sounds too healthy, take a chance. You get huge
portions. The servings look sloppy but taste great.
Eat there or take out.
The Veg Hub, 2214 MacArthur Blvd. (at Fruitvale),
Oakland
A block further and across the street you will find
“Taqueria Los Comales, a low-frills Mexican spot
with a particular skill at composing “wet” burritos
doused in red chile sauce.
Customers can build their own burritos to a very
specific T: a little guacamole here, an extra big
scoop of black beans there. A well-stocked and
fresh salsa bar adds the finishing touches. For
non-burrito eaters, the ceviche tostadas (served only
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on Fridays) are always a good choice, as is the
carnitas plate.”

Tuesday, March 19
MARRAKECH MAGIC THEATRE
419 O’Farrell St, San Francisco
Advance tickets r ecommended
THE ART OF MAGIC
Free Family Magic Show and Workshop
David Martinez and Guest Performers
Every other Saturday: March 9, 23
Studio by Terra Amico
460 Lincoln, San Jose

BAY AREA MAGIC DINNER SHOW
2140 Clement St, San Francisco
Dan Chan
Every Monday
Taqueria Los Comales, 2105 MacArthur Blvd. (at
Dimond), Oakland
MAGIC IN THE BAY AREA
Have an upcoming show or know of one in the
Bay Area? Email us the information to get it listed
in the next newsletter! You must include title and
perfomer, date, time, location, a short blurb, website
link, and an optional publicity photo or graphic. All
submissions must be sent in by the third Tuesday of
the month. Email Gary Meyer, Newsletter Editor, at
garymeyeredf@gmail.com
Many Events are available at discounts through
Goldstar and Today’s Tix.

Misdirections presents
Chris Philpott lecture

Bay Area Dinner Show provides an evening of
world-class magic in an intimate setting. The
intersection of autobiographical storytelling,
improvisational comedy, and magic are used to
create a unique and unforgettable experience.
Dan Chan Master Magician's newest show
redefines magic in a playful, evocative manner!

California Magic Dinner Theatre
514 Main Street, Martinez
The magical evening begins promptly when you
arrive and the fun starts right as you take your
seat. Enjoy our three course dinner and
signature drinks with close-up magic performed
right at your table in between courses. Then, an
hour-long stage show.
March 1-2- Bob Sheets
March 8-9- Hank Morfin
March 15-16- David Hirata
March 22-23- Ryan Kane
March 29-30- Ron Saylor
See CalMagic for tickets.Shows sell out early.
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RYAN KANE

Exit Theater
156 Eddy Street, San Francisco

iPhones vanish, whisky bottles appear from
nowhere, and a paintball gun is fired at the man
responsible for it all. This is the magic of Ryan
Kane. Please Enjoy Responsibly.
Every First and Third Friday
See Ryan Kane Magic for all upcoming shows

The Marrakech Magic Theater Presents
Jay Alexander’s Mind Tricks Live Show
Shows Thursdays - Sundays

March 24 S
 ebastiani Theatre in Sonoma 2:00
matinee
March 28 at L
 aughs Unlimited, Sacramento (age 17
and over)
Magic is in the Air! led by a quick-witted master
of sleight of hand and grand illusion - Majinga
the Magician with Magic Genii, Mystical Maya
and the cast of the Magique Bazaar. Witness
Houdini’s famous Metamorphosis illusion!
Enjoy the beauty and precision of the Dance on
Wine Glasses! Special guest artists will round
out an incredible evening of magic with Old
World charm and a modern twist. Tickets

SF Magic Hour

Experience the Marrakech Magic Theater with
the new host of Jay Alexander. Enjoy drinks
and close up before the main show! A
wonderful night out of magic, mystery, and
mind tricks!

For tickets and more information.

144 Taylor St.,San Francisco

75 minutes of mind blowing magic with a
different set of performers last Monday of every
month.
March 25: Kevin Blake, Tim Paul, Kyle Littleton

GHOST HUNT WALKING TOUR
AND MAGIC SHOW

David Gerard: Experimental Shows

Christian Cagigal

Magician and mindreader David Gerard is back with
new magic and mentalism for 2019. Over 75 minutes,
David's 20 years of experience with the mystery arts
are on display, showcasing a wide range of magic and
mindreading effects. A top hit with Silicon Valley
companies and event planners, David's shows at
PianoFight are the only place to catch him
performing this new

Piano Fight
144 Taylor St., San Francisco

San Francisco

Every Sunday, Wed-Sat.

Complete info and tickets
HOPMONK TAVERNS
Frank
Balzerak
AKA
Balzerak”

“The

Baffling

Strolling close-up starts at 6:30
Sebastopol every Wednesday
Sonoma every Thursday
Sebastopol every Friday

THE LOST CHURCH
65 Capp Street, San Francisco
Brad Barton, Reality Thief
First Wednesday of every month
_____________________-MAGIQUE BAZAAR
featuring Michael
Stroud and Magic Genii in various guises
March 20 at the Starbright Theater in Campbell
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Tickets
A NIGHT OF INTERACTIVE MAGIC &
MYSTERY with KEVIN BLAKE
Palace Theatre, 644 Broadway, San Francisco
First Sunday of every month: March 3
Welcome to an unforgettable night of magic,
mystery and wonder. This 75-minute show is
an interactive, sophisticated experience of
magic and mystery full of visual illusions and
mentalism. Using sleight of hand as a comedic
window into finding everyday happiness in a
fast-paced adult world, this oftentimes
poignant piece seeks to answer the question:
What is a magician who cannot believe in
magic? Tickets
7

Pier 39 ,San Francisco
Free
Every Day (subject to weather)
Rotating gallery of magicians including Glen
Micheletti, Ryan Kane, Chase Martin, Fred
Anderson, Magical Nathaniel, Lynx, Reed Kirk
Rahlmann.

See Schedule
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